
Banksy Stencil style Street 
Art

Mrs Ras



1.Open Photoshop 
and set up your
 file

2.File> new

3.Choose
Letter Size

4.Then press OK



Find your Image/ 
subject
Go to www.google.com

Search images to find a image of 
something you thinks is important (like 
an issue) or is important to you (can be 
a sport or something)

*Hint- a portrait works well for this 
project so maybe look for a person that 
incorporates your important subject.

6. Right Click> Copy 
image

http://www.google.com


Open and 
paste in your 
photo

7. Edit> paste

(note you can’t 
right click to paste 
in photoshop… 
sorry Adobe likes 
to be different)



Resize your 
image to FILL 
THE PAGE
8. Edit> free 
Transform



Once In “Free 
Transform mode”

HOLD 
SHIFT and 
pull the 
corner box 

This will begin to 
may your image 
larger

Once you have 
achieved your 
direred size and 

position press 
ENTER on 
your 
keyboard



Select to 
delete the 
background

8. On the toolbar 
choose the Quick 
Selection tool

Then Click and drag 
to select the 
undessirect bac 
ground

*hint- make sure the Plus 
option is chosen in the option 
area



9. Press Delete to 
backspace to 
DELETE to the 
background



Enhance contrast
10.Select> Deselect

11.Image> adjustments> 
Brightness/ Contrast

Then up the contrast ( by 
moving the hizonal scale) 
to make sure there is a 
good variety of lights and 
Darks



Turn your 
image into a 
stencil 

Make sure to choose 
the right layer

10.Image> 
adjustment> 
threshold



Adjust the 
scale and 
choose a 
level that 
shows 
enough detail 
to be legible.



To finish your street art, find a textured background to put your stencil graffiti on

Go back to google and search 
for a texture background … try 
searching for a concrete 
textures

Right click> copy image



Edit > paste

Edit > free 
transform

REsize the 
background

Make sure to drag 
the background 
layer to the bottom 
of the layer list



Change the mode of the stencil layers
Select the stencil layer

Change to mode from 

Normal to 

opacity



To add words 

Choose the T (text) tool 
from the tool bar

Drag to create a box to 
type your words in.

Once the text box is 
made just Start Typing



If you want to change the 
type size or font using 
your text tool highlight the 
text and then go to the 
option bar and choose 
what you want ..

Just like in google docs or 
microsoft word. 




